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KREISLER PLAYS HERE ON

ftMUSIC11c:

WAR EXPORTS ARE

NEARLY A BILLION

Quarter of Foreign Trade for
Last Nine Months Munitions

and Other War Supplies.

Beet Raisers Get
Great Returns On

This Year's Crop

Immigration Agent Howard of the
BurlitiRtnu is lrk from the western

part of Nebraska, having spent sev

EDITORS ALWAYS

ARE GOODJATDRED

Not Even the Horde Which
Swooped Down, on Election

Night Could Peturb Them.

u
des) of attention In the United States as
well as Europe. Miss Frances Nnsh. who
will appear December 10, la well known t
local mueltt lovers. The fact that sho Is it

Omaha product makes the anticipation of
hearing her doubly attractive. Clowe ly fol-

lowing these are Katherlne
spoken of as the "violinist with a future;'1
Paul Remera, tenor, called the master tf
"Lleder, Chanson and folk song:" Percy
Grainger, young Australian ptaniet and

and Louis Oraveure, baritone, whoso
vocal artistry places htm In the class of
truly eminent artiste. Tickets may be pur-
chased now at the Burgees-Nun- Informa-
tion bureau or at the Metropolitan

XS01 Harney street.

The Omaha Letter Carriers' band Is going
to give a series of populsr priced concert
st th Auditorium once a month on Munday
afterncon, 1:10, for the benefit of the As-

sociated Charities. The band donates its
service and the us of the Auditorium I

given, so that the entire proceeds go to

)

DECEMBER 4.

Fritz Kreisler, who is making a
tour of America this year, under the
direction of C. A. Ellis of Boston, is
to make hi only appearance here at
the Auditorium on Monday evening,
December 4, as the third number of
the Associated Retailers course.
Speaking of a recital he gave in

Symphony Hall, Boston, the Boston
Herald said:

"Kreisler'i manner, like his play-

ing, ia always characterized by an air
of simplicity, strength arid grace. It
was so yesterday. Usually in the past
there has been a certain personal
aloofness about him, however, that
has almost verged at times upon hau-

teur, but yesterday there were few
ligns of this. The burning enthusi-
asm for his art and the music of the
moment, which he haa heretofore re-

pressed beneath an intensely calm ex-

terior, seemed to burst all bounds.
Without an instant or a trace of
sentimentality, yet with ever glowing
sentiment; without a hint of extrava-

gance, yet with much more abandon
than has been his wont, he infused
a visible fire into his work that made
all his playing memorable."

Reserved seat tickets can now be
secured at Burgess-Nas- h Information
bureau.

Catholics in Omaha Diocese

Now Number Over 65,000
Catholics in Omaha' diocese now

number 65,600, with 120 parishes and
160 priests, of whom 120 are diocesan
and forty of religious orders. During
the year there have been 254 adults
converted and baptisms have num-
bered 3,242. Creighton university's
enrollment numbers 1,222, and chil-
dren in Catholic schools are 9,937.

eral days in the sugar beet districts in

nc vicinity ot cottsiMiitt ann i.er- -

mg. .ucotfling to Mr. iiowara, me
i xcl rrop i enotmous ana is enrien-ini- !

the fanners even to a greater
than is their wheat crop. Said

Mr. Hnwaru.
"The beet suear factories at Scotts- -

bhi!? u:il Cering are running at ca-

pacity both night and day and will
continue to do so until about the first
of the year. The tonnage of beets
raised in western Nebraska this year
is a record. Many of the farmers are
receiving as much as $100 per acre
(or ihe crop, and I heard of some in-

stances where the grosa receipts
would be $1.'5 per acre. Beets are
running around live and six tons per
acre and the contract price is $20 per
tun. The expense of raising the crop
is some 530 per acre, yel after paying
this, they have a nice net profit. The
two factories will pay out close to
$2,000.01) lo the beet growers.

"In addition to the profit on the
beets, there is a big profit on the tops,
as they yield about $5 per acre as a
feed proposition. The tons are sold
to the cattle and sheep feeders and
the supply is nowhere as great as
the demand."

Wants Money Back
She Spent On His

Barber Education
After marrying him, paying for his

"education" in the barber's profession
and then starting him up in business,
her tonsorial artist hubby "done her
wrong," according to a petition for
divorce filed with the cleric of the dis-

trict court by Carol Bisaell Keller,
Lawrence H. Keller, the barber-husban-

developed into an awful
trifler, the wife alleges. She accuses
him of being guilty of misconduct,
cruelty and several other things. A

is named. Mrs. Keller
asks $600 alimony, the amount she
saya she put into the barber business
to give her husband a atart "after he
had received his education."

Two wives and one husband leek
divorces on grounds of cruelty.

Frank Wachal haa filed suit against
Emma Wachal.

Robert H, Murray is named defend-
ant in a suit brought by Alice Laugh-li- n

Murray.
Gertrude Fiandt asks for a decree

from Jesse R. Fiandt.
i .

from Siberia
Will Lecture to Students

A bodyguard to the czar of Russia,
then cast into a Siberian dungeon,
where he spent one awful year before
his daring escape, is only part of the
life story of Lieutenant M. Swarta- -
kopensky, who will talk to the Omaha
High school students in the early part
of next week. He will tell what he
knows of the Russian system of jus-
tice and penal servitude.

The lieutenant talks five languages
fluently and has lectured in many ed'
ucational institutions throughout the
united states.

HALF BILLION EXPLOSIVES

New York, Nov. 11. Exports of

war supplies for the nine month end

ing September 31 amounted to $997,

970,000, or more than 25 per cent of
the country's" total export trade for
the period, according to figures pub-

lished here today by the Journal of
Commerce. The value of explosivea
sent to belligerents was more than
$500,000,000, and automobiles, horses
and mules, metal working machinery
and wire ranked next in that order.

According to a table published cov-

ering war supply exports since the
movement began in January, 1915,
their value for the twenty-on- e months
was $1,617,845,000, or about 22 per
cent of the country's total exports.
More war supplies were sent abroad
during the first nine months of this
year than throughout 1915.

Yegg and Prowler Both

Held Under Heavy Bonds
Dave Moore, caught while prowling

about a residence at 2213 Dodge
itreet, was arraigned before the po-
lice magistrate and bound over to the,
district court with bonds fixed at $750.

Ed Williama, who was identified
as one of the men who broke into the
saloon of Gus Ronstedt, 802 South
Thirteenth street, and blew the aafe,
haa been bound over for both of-

fenses with bonds fixed at $1,000
each.

T. L. Combs Helping to
Decide Convention City

T. L, Combs, of the
American National Retail Jewelr' as-

sociation, has gone to St. Louis and
Cleveland with the committee which
ia Investigating inducement! of these
two cities to secure the annual con--
vention for 1917. The trip will prob-
ably consume a week, a Mr. Combe
will also visit the market o make pw- -
chase; of late Christmas items. '

G. L. W.
Spring Oilers

FOR AUTOS

25 Cents '

Ask Your Dealer

V

charity. The next concert November 10.

and Mrs. Heulah Dale Turner hits consented
to be th soloist,

Madam Julia Claueseii will be presented
at the Omaha Auditorium under municipal
auspices on Thursday evening, November J.V
Madame Clauneii wn last henrd here as
the sulci it at the convention of the Western
Union of Swedish Singers. Madam Claitsscn
ht alio been heard In Omaha ss th noloH
with th Mendelssohn choir. She holds hi
enviable position among International art
ins.

At 4 o'clock this afternoon a recital will
b given at the Schmoller A Mueller audi
torium bv nun I of J. H. Brill. a ntml nv
Mies Helen McOaffray and Miss Mary Lewis,
dudUs of Miss Marv Munrhhoft. and Miss
Klnaiior l.or, pupil of A. M. Bofglum. Tii
pupils taking part will be Misses Olga Kit
nr, Slmlly Lear and Agnes Knilcek.

This evening at T:S0 at th First Metho-
dist church a musical program will be given
oy the larg chorus cnoir under in direc-
tion of Jama Kflward Carnal, Mis Nor
Neal, organist, asnlsted by Will Hethertng-ton- .

violinist, and Uarl Tick nor. flute, to
which you are cordially Invited. Miss Neal
will clay the second movement of the SC'
ond Sonata by Borowskl as a prelude, and
an offertory and pastlude composed by
Rogers. Mrs. George Lee will sing a aoio,
and duet, trios and use red anthems will b
presented. Those taking solo parts In these
will b Mies Myrtle wyati, miss iouis urai-ton- ,

Mr. Smith, Mr. Mercer and Mr. Carnal.

On Thursday vnlng. November 19, at
1:11 o'clock. In th First Methodist church
James Edward Carnal, basso cantata, as
sisted by Miss Nora Neal. pianist, and Miss

Marguerlt Carnal, accompanist, will prsnt
an Interesting program, to which you are
cordially Invited. No admission f.

Th oantata, "Th EN King's Daughter,'
will b sung by th Immanuel Baptist
church choir un.?r th direction of Joanna
Anderson at th immanuel Bsptist enure n,
Twenty-fourt- h and Plnkney streets. Thurs- -

day evening. November 19, at 8:11. The
libretto to th "Brl King's Daughter" Is
baaed uoon a; old Scandinavian legend.
Brl King means "King of the Elves." It
meant euro death to any mortal who stood
Inside the green ring where they had been
dancing. Sir Oluf Is shown once under the
Influence of th Erl maidens, but rescued
Th day before hi wedding he falls again
under their spell and because he will not
listen to the "Erl King's Daughter," she
touohea hta cheek and promisee him death.
He rldea homo and while telling hi mother
what has happened, drops dead. Th
muslo by Niels Oada. a Danish composer, la
well adapted to th word. Harry

will alng "Sir Oluf," Qrace Northrup
Jones, "Sir Olar Mother," vnd Thyn
Johnson, th "Erl King's Daughter."

Frances Potter next Thursday will begin
rehearsing mandolin orchestra ot twenty
five players. He ut featuring the Hawaiian
Instruments and will have some pupils play
solos at the concert to be given early In
July. This th fin' active work Mr. Pot
tr ha don In a mutual way sine hi Ill-

ness of about two years ago.

On ot the In t erecting events of the
opening musical aeaaon will be th song
recital by Mr. and Mra Frederlo C.

at th First Congregational church
on th evening ot Tuesday, November zi.
The Freemantel aro returning to make
their horn In Omaha. Mr. Freemantel say
that th climate of Minneapolis Is too ne
vere for him, and It Is for thla reaaon that
they ar leaving their work there.

Mr.1 E. R. Zabrlskle will present her
pupil, Grace Leldy Burger In a violin re
ettal Tuesday evening, November 21, at the
North Sid Christian church, Twenty-secon-

ana uotnrop streets.

Complimentary reviews were received
from th Llnooln papers in regard to the
recent appearance In Lincoln of Walter B.
Ore ham and Mis Gertrude Alkln, with
Miss Esther Frtcke, accompanist.

Business Women Meet

Monday for Prayer Service
The Business Women's council will

meet Tuesday in the court house for
its regular prayer meeting and lunch-
eon. Rev. Edwin H. Jenks, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church will be
the speaker.

WILL SING AT METROPOLI
TAN CLUB COURSE.

Pi

Ogcae SEAorr

to a question of fairness, does it hard-

ly seem right in any way for him to
present these pupils as his own after
so short a period of study, when he
presents them in numbers which they
studied with their previous teachers,
more especially when they are tal-

ented pupils?
Musicaf Notes.

The following editorial from the recent
Musical Courier telle aometMnf of the
community elnglns plan of San Francisco:

"San Francisco ti Joining enthusiastically
in the nation-wid- e movement for the en-

couragement of community singing, and has
some very practical Ideas, on how to make
the erheme a success. Red fern MasonV of
the San Francisco Examiner- - tells some of
the details. He does not believe In the very
loose procesR of dimply calling people to-

gether and telling them to sing. 'Music
an art,' nays Mr. Munon, 'the practice of

an art requires skill, and skill only comes
with practice under good direction. It Is
upon this well directed study that the com-
munity singing committee of San o

Irtslste.' The clauses are open to ell
adults no previous knowledge of muslo
Is required; a charge of 10 cents per lesson
will be made; Instruction will be given In
unison singing of popular songs, especially
folksongs. Including the learning by heart
of chosen examples, both words and mel-

odies by the classes: tn the mastering of
the elements of notation and rhythm; In
th progressive study of part singing, be-

ginning with simple harmonised chorals and
part nonga and progressing gradually to the
singing of numbers from oratorio and opera
and unaccompanied madrigals.. The concur-
rence of the singers with the responsible
directors In the choice of muslo will be
encouraged, so that the people may play as
large a part as possible In their own musical
development. The clauses will ordinarily
be held (n the public school buildings of the
city. The administration f the affairs of
(he organization is vested In the committee
celled together by she Recreation League of
3a n Francisco."

The Metropolitan club house, under man-
agement of Minn Evelyn McCaffrey, will In-

augurate a series of six concerts for the
musical season, November 19. MiM McCaf-
frey has had the whole club house attracti-
vely redecorated, has added many new
conveniences for the public and has se-

cured alx artlMft who have received hom-
age all over the United States as well as
Europe to appear here In concert. Oscar
Seagte, whose uppearance on November 19

marks the opening of the season, has a
baritone voice that haa attracted a great

'When you traocl,
ride in a Pullman,

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
N all probability the present

musical season is going to
be the busiest which Oma
ha has yet known. Each
year more musical attrac-
tions visit us and meet with
great proportionate and av-

erage success from both an artistic
and financial standpoint. The con-

certs and operas already given this
season have been unqualified suc-

cesses and the artists who Have al-

ready been announced to appear are
among thef greatest of the present
day. The Retailers' course and that
of the Tuesday Morning Musical club
have already been announced. An-

other series of concerts is announced
today. If plans carry aright we will
have two and possibly three more
grand opera companies in the next
few months to come. Besides these,
other visiting artists will come, some
under municipal management, some
independently, and several troupes of
ballet dances, Russian and classic,
each carrying its own orchestra to
play the classic music it aims to in-

terpret by the dance. Symphony or-

chestras will be heard and perhaps a
little chamber music to gladden the
hearts of all who love this kind of
music. Several local recitals will also
be given, many of which are in the
course of preparation. In order to
properly support all these artistic
events a large musical public is re-

quired.

Undoubtedly excellent musical of-

ferings have their share in the devel-

opment of a musical public, but to
cook your goose you first must catch
him, and if people are not interested
enough to attend musical affairs at
all, or at best very seldom,' it is not
much that they are going to learn to
know or like about music in that way,
n6r are they going to support the
events. The real force in the devel-

opment of a musical public is the
growth of a knowledge of the art in
each individual which goes to make
up that public. His delight and in-

terest in it develops in due proportion
to his knowledge, and the desire to
know to what heights it is possible
for persons to rise in music and to
understand and enjoy the finished
product of it is what adds him to its
membership.

Not infrequently the question bobs
up about how 'ong a pupil should
study with a teacher before the teach-
er is fairly justified in putting hiin

upon a pupil's recit&l program as
his own pupil. Last year a case came

up in which a pupil had studied for
three years with one teacher and
through a disagreement left him and
went to another, who,- after three
months put him upon a pupils' recital
as his own.

This hardly seems fair on the part
of the second teacher, as by this
probably thoughtless act, the public
might be led to believe that he was
a better or worse teacher than he
really was, and he consequently re
ceives credit or blame that really be

longs to the previous teacher. Some
teachers for this reason do not feel

justified in presenting a pupil as their
own under a year's training, thus giv-

ing the pupils time to assimilate their
ideas, and the habit ot using tnem.
Other teachers feel that if they have
taught the pupils the numbers which
they are to present, they are justified
in presenting them as their own upon
a, pupils' recital program in a shorter
period of time.

Frequently and by various instruc-
tors it has been suggested that all
doubts in any case would be removed
if teachers would only state at their
pupils' recitals the amount of training
each pupil has had, both previous
training, and training with them.

Now comes the case of a teacher
presenting some pupils in recital who
have studied many years with other
teachers as his own pupils after eight
or nine months' training. He might
be justified in doing this, according
to the second point of view, providing
he had taught them the compositions
in which they appeared, and that all
the work 6f technical mastery in the
difficult places and interpretation had
been done by him. But when it comes

BUT ANYHOW, COME AGAIN

By A. R. GROH.
Editors are the class

of men in the world. The proof of
this is the fact that they didn't kill,
injure or even speak sharply to any
of the scores of guests
who crowded and cluttered up the of-

fice during these portentous days and

busy nights while the presidency of
the United States and the jobs of
thousands of democrats trembled in
the balance.

The editorial rooms are not guard-
ed and "the cat dragged in" lots of
tilings that we never saw before.
They crowded around the desks of
the telegraph and other editors,
bumped against their elbows, looked
over their shoulders, got in their
wa when thev rushed to the com
posing room with sheaves of dis-

patches. Yet never a "peep" did these
d editors give. They

just kept smiling and even answered
Questions.

This doesn't refer to you, my dear
sir, if you were in the ottice. Wt;e
always glad to see you, even on busy,
buzzv election nights. But did you
notice those other fellows standing
around? 1 hey re the guys I reter to.
Lots of people are welcome guests
at the office and call frequently
like the giant Jefferis, big Baldrige,
peaceful Palmer, bucolic Ben Baker,
learned Learned, jestful Jerry How
ard, gregarious ureevy ana many
others.

Getting of the Goat

But that maverick bunch that we
never saw before would have gotten
the goats of any class of people on
earth excent the editors. Their in
terrogations, argumentations and ex
clamations filled the ottice.

"The supreme court has held '

declaimed a n member of
the Economic league, sitting on the
edge of the telegraph editor's desk
and shaking a disputatious finger at
a leadina member ot the fnuosopm
cal club. It's a case of an irresistible
force meeting an immovable body
when an Economic leaguer and a
Philosophical clubber get to argify-
inc. Thev auote the supreme court
and Henry James and Magna Charta
freely and neither ever convinces
t'other.

'How's th' 'lection going? gasped
cadaverous voune man, who was

out of breath from rushing up the
stairs. Being informed by one of the

d editors, he told his
terrible situation.

Bets on Hughes.
"Th' reason I'm anxious is that I've

got $2 up on Hughes," he said. It's
amazing how he endured the long
suspense.

"Say, George, can't you move your
convention back, away from the desks
a littje?" one of th? d edi-

tors remarked to an oracle who was
telling just how the final results
would be. That was the nearest that
these d men came to re
buking the crowd. imagine wnat
would have have happened if this had
been behind the scenes, in- a theater
or anywhere else than a newspaper
office. It makes me so

But, no, I want to be just as good
natured as the tel. ed., the man. ed.
the citv ed.

Come in again, gentlemen. Always
glad to see you.

Cold Weather is ,

Forecast for Week

Washington, Nov. II. The central
weather bureau in its forecast for the
next week says that severe cold
weather will prevail the first half of
the week. The latter half of the
week will be warmer. Generally fair
weather will prevail during the next
several days, except snow is possible
Sunday in the middle Mississippi
valley, region.

VlaM tiKlp.tal 'l'''l'e'W,i?'l''ii'iiiiiMi .7, --v ;':kl., i'tMf 'ill

SAXOWSIX"
A BIO TOURING CAR FOR 5 PEOPLB

The Biggest Best Finished Four
Ever Produced at the Price

q The perfect rtreamlme hood
and courl Mend gracefully into
flawless body curves, and the
fashionable effect is emphasized
kv slomnrf windshield, rounded.

Let the Blizzard Rage
and Ride in Comfort

By Putting a
Detroit Weatherproof Top on Your Car

We have the sole agency for this Top, and we have a
large stock on hand. We can attach the Top to any
of the following cars at once:

Ford Touring or Roadster.
Buick Model D-4- 5.

Overland Model 83.
Chevrolet Model 490.
Chalmers Model 0.

Maxwell Any model.

The price ia reasonable and the Top will give you perfect com-
fort for riding during the winter months.

You can make a beautiful WINTER SEDAN out of your car
in a few hours' time.

We want a few good live agents who have FORD cars which
they can use for demonstrators. Territories open in Iowa and
Nebraska.

Winter Top Company
2216-1- 8 Farnam Street

Phone Douglas 853 Omaha, Neb.

X O O C boat-li- ke tonneau, and a deep--
toned satiny finish, of Pullman

F. o. B. Fjt!y green and black.

C The car inherits engine excellence and mechan-

ical superiority from the amazingly popular 1916
model refined and added to hy a score of well-test-ed.

conveniences.

(f It has already shattered even Pullman records

for gas and oil saving, averaging 20 to 25 miles

to the gallon of gas regularly. It puJls power-

fully hut silently. The motor is capalle of more

speed than most drivers want.

The Smoothest Running Car

It can be fairly said that Saxon "Six" is the

smoothest, quietest, most flexible car in the
field. To dispute this would be to question
facts. With a 2' crankshaft and a score of
detailed refinements in the motor, vibration
and friction have been practically dispelled.
And with these gone the life of the motor is

largely lengthened. In fact, now, running
with full load, Saxon "Six" has the stamina
to stand up twice as long as the best known
"four" in its class also running under full

load. In other phases of performance, too,
this absence of vibration helps. It makes gear
shifting a thing of the past save in rare cases.

Saxon "Six" is $815 f. o. b. Detroit. Let us

give a demonstration to show how supple
and able a performer this new series Saxon is.

NOYES-KILL- Y MOTOR COMPANY
2066-6- 8 Farnam St. Omaha, Distributor!.

PULLMAN MOTOR CAR CO.
YORK. PA.

ESTABLISHED
1903

T. G. NORTH WALL CO.
Omaha, Neb. Sioux City, la.t


